ARTICULATION REQUEST
between
Lewis and Clark Community College and NORTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY Senior Institution

COMMUNITY COLLEGE SECTION (See Reverse for Instructions on Form Completion)

COURSE TITLE: INTRODUCTION TO VIDEO PRODUCTION

COURSE PREFIX: MCOM    COURSE NUMBER: 130    2-DIGIT PCS#: 1.1

CREDIT HOURS: 3    LECTURE: 2    LAB: 2

Check one: This is
- a proposed course. Effective date of first class
- an established course.
X a revised course. Effective date of change 08/22/2004

Comments or questions: NOTE: Previously COMV 131. This is a course prefix, number and title change only.

SENIOR INSTITUTION SECTION (See Reverse for Instruction on Form Completion)

Please answer all of the following:

1. This course applies to requirements in a major area(s).
   [ ] Yes. List major(s) and in lieu of what course:
   [ ] No. Check: ( ) We do not offer a major in this area.
   ( ) Other (please explain)

2. This course will apply toward general education requirements.
   [ ] Yes. Indicate area(s) and in lieu of what course:
   [ ] No. Please explain:

3. This course is considered elective credit.
   [ ] Yes. Indicate area(s) and in lieu of what course:
   [ ] No. Please explain:

4. This course is appropriately classified as a lower-division offering.
   [ ] Yes.
   [ ] No.

5. Comments or questions:

SIGNED ___________________________ DATE 12/2/04
Official Transfer Coordinator, Senior Institution

TITLE ___________________________

RETURN TO: Jo Ellen Baker
Administrative Secretary
Career Programs
Lewis and Clark Community College
5800 Godfrey Road
Godfrey, IL 62035
(618) 468-4021
jobaker@lc.edu

RECEIVED
DEC 9 2004
CAREER PROGRAMS